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THE CRYSTAL STRUCTURE OF MONOCLINIC ANCYLITE, Jan T.
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The stru(·ture of ancylite from Mont St. Hilaire, Qucbec, WaS
f1rat described l on the basis of an orthorhombic cell, Pr",m,
"spite the fact that an earlier report 2 had given the spare
iro"P as 'Pnrr¥'l (no absence~). One of ,,~ (GYC) e"aodned over
IOrrystah from the same Locali[v, and found no systematic
•baenoes in the data. con"i"tent with the earlier spaoe group,
~~over, apparent 6treak-lengthening In precession-orientation
photograpbs. and opti~a1 anomalies, ~uggesred that these erys-Ills were twinned monnrlinil'. Suc~essive division of a ('ry~tal
,roduced ene fragmen[ with m"no~linh symmetty and nu syste"",d, absen~es' a~7,2h4(2). b=~.021 (1), c=8.512(2)A, 6=90,32(1)".
,",is cell can be declved by an ang"lar distortion fro", the
Iren ~ell, when the latter is [ra"stormed to rhe more conventional Pnma Salting. The unique quadrant of dHa was obtained
hy averBgelng the ",hoi.. M"K" sphere to 28=80·, (2072 refl, 7
,",obs., spac .. grcup Pm). Analysis cof frag",ents fro'" tbe Same
,rystal show the met"l ,-ompositlon,,~ (Cel.4SLaO,7ZPrO.20

lldO.UGdO.OS) ERE=2.f;4. (SrO.f;8CaO.6f,BaO.OZ) EAE-].)6, RE~
~arth. AF.~Alkal1 Earth. Prom the fourfC\ld equlpoint of
/'Ilm, the metal sites are nol./ independent. "Old LS refine"'ent
of tho AE and RE populati"n parameter~ reveals major ordering
of AEIRE bet"e"n th" f"ur sl[es, s<) tbat AE pnfer"ntially
o"cuples one site (AE!RE~I).9i9/0.0Bi), the other sites haVing
0.095/0.905, 0,125!O.875, 0.218/0.782. The chemical formula,
dorivod from the structure analysis, i5 (AE,RE)(RF..AE)3(CO)"

late

(0lJ,F,H U)4' Refinement con"erved to 8=3.17%.11", monoclinic'
Z
l'blotructute is derived from a distortion of the Pnma model,
with significant differences ill the ",eta1-oxvgen to-fold ('0ordination polyhedra.
I. Dal Negro, A"
Rossi, G, ~ Tauoli, V. (1975): ';''''~'. 1·.":",_
emr. 60, 280-284,
2. liBndarI;;:o, J.A •• Harris, D.C.. ~ Bradley. J. (1965): ,",]t'.
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POi1)ER Nl!UTlON DIFFRACTION STUDIES OF LITHIUlI AND
SILVER EICBA]GED ZEOLITE IBO. G.D Stucky, M M Eddy,
Department of Chemistry U.C.S.B , Santa Barbara, CA 93106
USA, E. Prince, Institute of Materials Sci~nce, National
Bureau of Standards, WA DC 20234 USA, and L. Abrams, D.R.
Corbin, G. Jones, E.l. Dupont de Nemours and Co.
Experimental Station, Wilmington, DE 19898 USA.
The structures of dehydrated lithium and silver exchanged
zeolite rho have been studied by powder neutron diffraction .
The atom positions and profile parameters were refined using
the CurVe fitting procedure originally devised by Rietveld.
The aluminosilicate framework is quite different from that
found in other variants of zeolite rhc and illustrates the
flexibility of this particular structure. The double-8-rings
are elliptical with their major axeS perpendicular. This
results in an almost ideal tetrahedral site at the midpoint
of the two rings. The frame~ork distortions reduce the
symmetry of the system giving rise to the non-centrosymmetric
space group 143m and the anomalously small unit cell
dimensions, The cell length, a, is 14.493(1),1. for lithium
and 14.225(1),1. for silver rhc. The latter is the shortest
yet reported.' Litbium is located at the center of the
single-6-ring, ~hile silver prefers the four-fold
coordination associated with the single-Boring.
Our aim when starting these studies was to investigate
how the cation site preference in zeolite rho alters pore
dimensions and void characteristics. The ability to
manipulate channel openings and so restrict access to the
active centers has long been recognized as a major step to
achieving more selective and efficient catalysts. The rho
structure Seems particularly amenable to studies of this kind
because of the ease with wbich One can distort the
aluminosilicate framework.
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8TlUCTUIE AII'D CIlIIPOSIT10N OF JUV1NAS CHONDRITIC
PLAGIOCLASE. Y. Miyra, T. Tonosaki and H Miura, Department
of Mineralogical Sciences, Yauaguchi University, Yoshida,
Yamaguchi, Yamaguchi 753, Japan .
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Li~Ge5012,'"

NEI'I OPTICALLY INTB\l.ESTlNG Li-Ge-Q PllASE

Borton Greenberg and Gabriel Loiacono, Philip" LlIboratories,
North Ilrnerican Philips Corp., Briarcliff Manor, New York
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cryotals of a previoualy unreported phaae of lithium
germanate,
Li~Ge5012
hay," bean grown and the cryatal
Bt<Ucture detenrined,
The crystal,s are triclinic, apII<:e
9r<>uP Pl with Z-2 and OX-4.66 gr/clll.
'l'he structur.. can he
described aa consisting of quasi-close-packed planea of
1lXYgens bonded. to One another by Ge and Li cations.
Four
Ge!lllIit-cell ilre tetrahedrallY coordinated with <Ge-Q>_1.75,!,
and "ix Ge!lmit-cell are octahedrally coordinated with
<Ge-Q>"1.90'!'.
Faint saperlattice reflections On longellt"'sure rotation photoqraphs
indicate
sOme
additional
crdering.
Cry_tal" up to 1.5 "'" in diameter and 4.0 em in length
""'re pulled at 1 /l'lD/hr frem a melt: of compo"ition Ll,6Gea019
at 95J'C. 'l'he existence of Li~Ge5012 as an equilibrium phase
requirea the modification of the Ge02 rich eod of the
ti20-Ge02 phase diagram. When the melt is doped ...ith 0.01 D.31
11+4 the
resulting crystals
exhibit broad band
lWlllnescence frOlll about J88 - 524 nm.
!"or the structure determination 2918 reflections were
tleAsured ulling »oKa radiation in the 2e range J'-50'.
An
~irical absorption correction was applied. to the data which
..ao obtained from a spherical crystal 0.J5 lml in diameter.
'rile 10 Ge positions were generated frOOl a Fourier synthe"is
of selected, phased structure factors Obtained using the
proqram RAN'!' from the SHELX'l'L software package.
Difference
FOuriers then yielded the 24 0 positions and 8 Li positions.
Final R _[tIFo _ Fcl/LIFol]
2.771 tattice constants of
ti~Gc!5012
are
a~S,'20(2)",
b-9.143(31,!"
c-9.586(3),!"
a~n.95(1)·, ~_n.J4(ll' IIJId y-78.81(0'.

Plagioclase feldspar minerals of Juvinas chondri tic
meteorite shows wide range of anorthite content indication
the impact mixing of the various chemical SOurces
Juvinas plagioclase (Ca, Na, K, Fe, Wg)(Si, AI, Fe,
Mg)408 indicates the substitution of Fe and Kg ions in 8itetrahedral and Ca sites. The minor contents of Fe and Mg
substitutions affect the cell-volume and atomic distances.
The mean distance of T-O distance is decreased up to 1,663 A
(compared with the terrestrial anorthite, 1.681 A), whereas
tbat of Ca-O distance is increased up to 2 538 A (cf. 2.493 A
of the terrestrial one). The shortest and longest atomic
distances are obtained in T2(OO)-OA(20) and Ca(zi)-OD(mz),
respectively.
The complicated behavior of atomic distances in the
Juvinas plagioclase is due to the atomic substitution.
Crystal data~ (Ca, Na, K, Fe, Mg)(8i, AI, Fe, Mg)408,
tric1inic, Pl, a" 8.182(4), b = 12.844(12), c = 14,146(7),
a = 93.23(2), fJ" 115.96(4), 7 '" 91.12(3), V = 1329.5,1.3, Z
4, R" 0.152 fer 8680 observed reflecticns collected with a
Rigak u APC-SFDOC four-axes diffractcmeter at room temperature
using MoKa monochrometer.

